High School Graduation Requirements

HB 1599 modifies current high school graduation requirements:

- **24 Credit Requirement** - change to Fast Start opt-out rather than opt-in practice
- **High School and Beyond Plan** - statewide online platform for HSBP to begin in 2020-2021
- **Assessment Requirements** - expansion from required “assessments” for graduation to required “Pathways to Graduation”
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Pathways to Graduation Requirement:

• Meet math and ELA assessment graduation scores
• Successfully complete a dual credit course in Math and ELA
• Earn credit in Math and ELA “transition” course
• Earn a C+ or a score of 3 or better in Math and ELA AP course
• Meet SAT/ACT graduation scores
• Meet standard on Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB)
• Complete CTE “sequence”